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  May	
  2016
Academics can change the world - if they stop talking only to their peers.
The Road2Citizenship Initiative summarises the efforts of a group of Maastricht University students
to encourage initiatives and establish platforms for students to focus their academic activities on
migration and refugee law topics.
With this symposium an exchange forum will be opened between refugees, students, and
academics.
Please register here www.road2citizenship.com/conference-registeration
Lunch and Dinner are free for conference participants.
13:00 - 14:00

Opening of the Road2Citizenship symposium by Prof. dr. Soup Solo, Sint Servandusstraat
Schneider
14 6211LH
Lunch and Living Library
Aurelia Streit
Co-Founder at Refugee Project Maastricht
Abdullahi Addow
Board Member of Voices of Young Refugees in Europe
(VYRE)
Nour Khatib
Co-Founder of Not Just A Number

14:05 - 15:20

Student Paper - Panel Session: Selected students of
Maastricht University are invited to present their research to
a panel. The conference organization is still seeking
members of staff who would be willing to panel this
discussion alongside the feedback of refugees and
1
attendees.

Statenzaal, Faculty of Law

Davide Guadagnino
Europe at collapse: The neglect of refugees' protection
Jan Hagen Schlotzhauer
Commission proposal for an EU common list of safe
countries of origin
Lauranne de Lathauwer
The status of the pregnant refugee in EU legislation
15:20 - 15:40

Documentation screening

15:40 - 16:00

Break

16:00 - 17:00

Keynote address by representative of the European
Commission Directorate-General for Mobility and Transport

17:00 - 17:10

Break

17:10 - 18:00

Workshop by Abdullahi Addow
Feestzaal, Faculty of Law
Board Member of Voices of Young Refugees in Europe
(VYRE)

18:00 - 20:00

Cook & Connect
Connecting refugees & students while having delicious
Arabic food with a European touch. Support for a
local&social entrepreneurship project.
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Statenzaal, Faculty of Law

Feestzaal, Faculty of Law

Tapijn

If available, we would highly appreciate you get in touch to f.schulte-strathaus@maastrichtuniversity.nl so that we can
discuss the fine details and answer any questions.

www.road2citizenship.com

